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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF MOUNT HOPE, NO. 279 

SASKATCHEVVAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about a..~ acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

:part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined. records of approximately 

60 1 000 wells were obtained, and 'l20 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well 

is readily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn, Warren, Rose. 

Stansfield• Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchov!a.n 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the ground 

wa.~er conditions is being published in r eports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Copies of the se r eports a r e being sent 

to the secret ary treasurers of the municipalitie s o.nd to certain 

Provincial and Feder a l Departments, wher e they can be consulted 

by residents • f the nunicipalities er by •ther persono, e r they 

may be ~btained by writing direct to the Director, Bureau • f 

Economic Geology, Depo.rtment cf Mines, Ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed information tho.n that conta ined in the 

reports such additional information a s the Geolegical Survey 

possesses can be cbtained on applicati•n tc the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, tovmship, 

range, and meridian concerning which further information is 

des;i.red. 

The r eperts are written principo.lly for f arm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who ar e either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical t e rms used in the r eports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information a b•ut ground vro.t er in 

any particular locality should r ead firet the part dealing 

with the municipality a s a whole in order to understand more 

fully the part of the r eport that dea ls with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he sheuld study the 

two figures accompanying the- report. Figure l shows the 

surf'a.ce · and bedr,,ck ~related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 ah.-ws the relief and the l•cation a»d 

type •f water vmlls. Relief .is~ by line 'll •f equal 

eleva.tan ·c~. The eJ...evM1i..cnr 'abeve- s-ea,-level 



is given on same er all of the contour lines en the figure, 

If one intends to sink a well and 'Wishes t • find 

the approximate depth~to a water-bearing h•rizon., he must 

learn: (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the prebable 

e l evation of the wate~bearing bed. The elevation •f the well 

site is obtained by marking its p•siti•n •n the map , Figure 2, 

and estimating its el evation ~~th respect to the two contour 

line s between which it lies and whose elevations are given on 

the figure. Where contour lines are not shown on the figure, 

the elevations of adjacent wells as indicated in the Table •f 

Well Records accompanying each report oan-be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can re obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the e levation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimating from these known elevations its elevation at 
1 

the well~site .- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly accurately in this 

way . If the water-bearing horizon is in uncensolidated deposits 

such as gravel, sand, clay , or glacia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is less r eliQble , because the water-bearing 

horizon may be inclined, or may be in l enses or in sand beds 

w:·~ich may lie at vari,.us horiuns and may be of small lateral 

extent. In calculating the depth to water, care should be ta.ken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geological horizon either in the 

glacia l drift or in the bedrock. Frem the data in the Table 

! If the well-site is nea r the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed information about nearby wells. 
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of Well Records it is nlso possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wnte r likely to be found in the 

proposed wel l. 
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GLOSSARY t F TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline" hae been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water ii> usually described as 11 a.lkaline11 when it 

contains a. large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strengly • f 

common salt is described as 11 salty11
• Many 11 alka.line 11 waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters a.re 

more correctly termed "sulphate waters". 

Alluvium. Deposits • f earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, lens, er pocket in unconsolidated deposits • r in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedreck by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ioe-sheet, and subsequently either partly •r whelly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies, 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly 

or wh~lly consolidated deposits of gravel, sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a c•al bed. A deposit •f 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour~ A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

oovered.-mos~ -of the surface of Ca.nadt\...many-thous.a.nds--0f years 

age. 
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Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating l evel or gently sloping a reas. 

Flood-p l ain . A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drift . The loose , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel , and clay, er a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continenta l ice-sheet . Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Mor aine, A boulder clay •r till plain 

(includes areas where the glacial dri~ is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or Moraine, A hilly tro.ct 

of country for.!led by glacinl drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continenta l ice-sheet during its r etreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gro.vDl plains or 

deltas forned by stream~ that issued from the centinental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay pla ins 

formed in glacial l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water. Sub-surface water, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the land. 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that cau se s 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck, 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds, such as fine clays 

or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeable when 

they- ·dc not permit •f the perceptible passage or movement ef 

the ground water. 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage rr movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet . 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid nown 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle • r cevering 

of alluvium and glac i a l drift consisting • f loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part • f the 

ground wholly saturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk inte the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are r eferred 

to as dry holes• Wells in which -wo:t.er is -encountered- -are of 

'.hree classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface •f the ground . These are 

called Flewing Artesian Wells . 

(2) Wells in which_ the vro.ter is under pr-essure but 

does nwt rise to the surface . These wells are called Ncri

Flewing Artesian We lls. 

(3) We lls in which the water does not rise above 

the water table •. __ The·se--well.s a.r e called N•n-Artesian Wells . 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which •ccur a s is•lated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, everlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypres s Hills Formation. The name given t~ a series 

of conglomerate s and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and r ests up•n the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 fe et thick. 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-celoured sandstone s and shales containing one 

or more thick lignite coa l seams, This formation is 500 to 

1,000 f eet thick, and covers a l ar ge part of southern 

Saskatchewan, The principal co al deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white , grey, and buff coloured clays and sands . The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick. At its base thi s formation grades 

in places into c•arse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name given to a series ef 

fine-grained sands and silts. It has been r ec~gniz ed at 

various localities ever the southern part of the pr~vince, 

from the Alberta beundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau, The thickness of the formation se ldom exceeds 40 f eet . 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw· consists mostly of 

incoherent dark gr ey to dark brownish gr ey, partly bentonitic 

shales, / weathering _light gr ey, or, in places wher e much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds ef sand eocur in places in the 

lower pa.rt of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much ef western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a ma.xinrum thickness •f 7to feet er somewhat mo1e, 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River censists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area . It passes 

e~rd nnd D•rtherustwo.~ into marine shale. The principal 

area •f transition is in the western half •f the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern cortier of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series •f beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan, 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western po.rt of the area . 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Mount Hope, No, 279 

comprisos on area of 324 squa.re miles consisting of nine 

townships doscribed us tps. 28_, 29, o.nd 301 ranges 19, 

20, o.nd 21, W. 2nd mcr. The centre of the municipality 

is approximn.tely 180 miles west of the Manitoba b order 

and 72 miles north of the city of Regina. Semans, near the 

centre of township 28, range 201 o.nd on the main lino of 

the Canadian National railways, is the largest settlement 

in the area. 

A series of lakes , the largest of which are Kutawagan in 

the north, and Poter in the west. occur in a low-lying area in 

the northwestorn half of the municipality. In this area the 

elevation varies from 11 700 to 1,750 feet above sea-level. The 

southeastorn half of the municipality is undulating or gently 

rolling, nnd the elevation rises gradually, attaining 2,025 feet 

in the southoastern corner. Tvro, small, intermittent tributo.rios of 

Saline creek flow in n. westerly direction through the southern 

townships. 

A northeasterly trending strip of Glacial lake clay 

extends across the northwestern half of the municipality. Thie 

clay is bordered by two strips of boulder clay or till. Mora ine 

covers largo areas in the northwestern n.nd southeastorn corners 

of the municipality. The glacial drift is approximo.tely 300 

feet thick. 

Water-Bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

A water-bearing horizon occurs •vithin the upper 35 feet of the 

glacial drift. This horizon is formed by scattered pockets of snnd 

and gravel, or small l ayers of sand and gravel, within the weathered 

zone of the drift. The water contained in these p<>ckets is derived 

by seepage from the surface and during periods of pr~loxiged -0.r-oug;At. 
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their supply becomos somevrhn.t depleted. and in many instuncos 

the wolls tapping thorn become completely dry. Wells tapping 

this aquifer o.ro found throughout the municipality., but thoy 

arc more connnon in tho southcastcrn half . In this area the 

supply from a number of wells is insufficient for local needs. 

Many of the shallower wells freeze during the winter, nocoss ita.ting 

the hauling of wn.tor for stock. The wn.ter from this horizon 

varies from medium soft to hard , and is usually suitable for 

domestic purposes. Dugouts arc used by some of the farmers in 

this area . 

The sand and gravel deposits thr-.t occur n.s scattered 

pockets and thin layers in the lovwr unwen.thored zone of the 

glacial drift, form a second ·water-boo.ring horizon. Those 

pockets uro tapped at depths of 40 to 120 feet and their scattor0d 

occurrence is shown by nu,,11erous dry holes throughout the mll!l5.

cipo.lity, many of which are near producing wells . The wells 

tapping this horizon ar e not so directly affected by drought 

but in a number of wells the supply is very sm .. "1.ll n.nd mu r>t 

be augmented by hauling water or by the use of dugouts . In a 

few wells , however, the supply is £~bundant and the water is under 

hydrostn.t ic pressure . The water from one well located on the 

NE.t# sec. 23, tp. 30# range 20, flows above the surface . :Most 

of the water from this horizon is hard and contains considerable 

o.mou:nts of salts in solution,, but i s used for both humans and stock 

without any noticeable ill offcct s. 

The two water-bearing hor izons mentioned above n.ppoar to be 

confined to a very limited o.roo., but a third water-bearing horizoa 

seems to be continuous within o.n area outlined by the boundary 

lino 11A11 on the accompanying map . Wells in this area are obtaining 

their water from an horizon that is ouc olmtored at depths varying 

from 150 to 190 feet, or at e levations of 1,565 to 1,600 foot abmre 

soa-lovol. This horizon eArtends northward into tho next municipality, 
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but its area.l extent to the ea.st is not defined . It is thought 

that i t may ext end over a considero.ble area. to the south c..nd 

southeast . The 'l!V£>.ter in the wells tapping this aquifer is 

under sufficient hydrostati c. pressure to rise to a point 40 

feet below the surfa.ce . In e. fevr wells it rises nec\rer the 

surface, and in on e vvell located in the sw .-~ .. sec . 31, tp . 30, 

ro.nge 20 , the wc.tcr flovrcd ei.bove the s urfac e . This well has 

since boon filled in as t he vra:l~er wa.s too highly minero.J.ized 

to be of use . The ...-ra.tor fr om the a.bove we lls is invc.riably har d 

n.nd contn.ins iron cmd other minero.l s a lts in solution, but is 

generally used for domestic pur poses . 

A fourth ·wo.ter- boo.ring horiz.on o.ppoo.rs goner£\l over the 

o.ren. outlined on the a.ccompn.nying ma.p by the boundar y line 11 B11
• 

It is tc,ppod by wells o.t depths of 190 to 225 fe et from the 

surf a.co ,, or ut e levat ions of 1,, 510 to 1 ,, 540 feet above sea-level. 

It is probable thcd; other wells might t c..p this same horizon out

side the aroo.. d~finod by the 11;J 11 line. It is possible thD.t the 

vro.tor- b en.ring horizons in the aren.s "A" and 11B 11 belong to the 

same a.quifor ,, but this has not been !-1roved . Three wel l s locc~ted 

in sees . 1 5,, 16, a.nd 22, tp . 29 , r c.nge 20 ,, m.ny o.lso b0 tapping 

this srune hori zon,, but tho aquife r they encounter i s at c. 

slightly higher e l evation than those encountered in the out

linod nreas . In the so;,,thcr n pa.rt of t mmship 28. r an ge 21, a 

vrnll drill ed to r. depth of 190 feet d:i.d not encounter any ·vrntor - bcaring 

horizons , but is not deep en ough t o encounter this fourth aquifer 

if it is present in that po.rt of the munioipnl ity . 

The wntcr from the walls ta.pping t his fourth aquifer i s under 

sufficient pr e ssur e to rise to C\. point 50 f oot bolovr the surfa.co in 

most of tho wolL~ ,, c..nd to f low above tho surfn.00 in the SE .i , 

sec . 22,, t p . 29,, r ,.ngc: 21 1 wher e the topogr aphic r e lief is low· . 

The supply from those individual well s is abund~'-n.t n.no. more tho.n 
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sufficient for 1 oca.l no eds . The Ym.tcr is hard,, con to.ins iron CUld 

othor mineral salts in solution~ but i:rith rt few exceptions it is 

suitable for domestic purposes. 

The fifth and lowest recognized wo.ter-be'3.ring horizon 

is encountered at depths of 245 to 270 feet or n.t elevations of 

1,470 to 1,510 feet n.bove sea-level. The boundary line 11 C11 

outlines the o.roa in which wells to.pp ing this aquifer arc loc1xt0d. 

This horizon is probably formed by deposits of sand n.nd g;ravol 

occurring ut the contact of the drift, nnd the underlying bedrock. 

In some of the wells, the bedrock may have bocm penctrc.ted,, but 

it ie probable th.o.t the wo.ter obtained is being derived from the 

glncial drift. It is not lmmm if this water-bee.ring horizon 

occurs outside of the area. outlined ,, but it is believed that two 

wells located in township 30,, range 19,, tap_ this,, or a similar 

aquifer , ut depths of 300 CU1d 335 feet. It cannot be said,, however,, 

that the water-bearing horizon is continuous over the intervening 

area. The water in tho ·wells drawing from this hori~on,, is under 

hydrostatic pressure and vrith one exception the water rises to 

a point 70 feet below the surface. The water is hard o.nd contains 

a considerable amount of mineral salts in solution. It is suitable 

for stock r Gquirements and in most co.ses it is being used also 

for domestic purposes . Dugouts can be used as a moons of storing 

run-off waters for stock use throughout this municipality,, o..nd 

this means of conserving; a supply of water is reconunondod,, espocic,lly 

in the southeastern hulf of the municipality where c.n udoquate 

supply of water hus not as yet been encountered. 

Wuter-beuring Horizons in the Bedrock 

Tho Morine Shale series underlies the glacial drift 

throughout the municipality. In a woll in township 30,, range 191 

the contact of the drift a.nd bedrock is approximately 333 feet 

below the surface,, or at o.n elevation of 1,466 feet above so~-lovol. 
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It is ostj1no.tod , however, tho.t the conta.ct will be found a.t 

a.n avorn.go depth of 300 foot . 

No wa:l:;or-bea.ring hori zons hc..vo boon encounter ed in the 

b edrock of t his municipalHy unless t he lct st horizon mcntion0d 

n.bovo under th0 unconsoliclc.tod deposits occurs in the upper 

part of the bcch· ock . Do.ta on the municipalities to the we st 

and northwost suggest tho.t c. vmtcr-be ci.rinr~ hor izon i.Tu."'.Y oc cur 

in the bedrock ::1.t an e l ovo.t i on of appra:x:imc.tcly 1, 300 foot 

above soa.-lovel . Ho·:w\'cr ., since fair ly l arge supplies of wo:l:;er 

cn.n be obt c. incd f r om the slo..oial drift in this mu.ni cipf1.Ety , and 

since thoro is no infor mation on t he no.t or-boo.r ing horizons in the 

b od.roclc ~ it is considerocl. inad-visa.ble t o drill into tho N.i.o.rino 

Sha l e series U...'1.less absolutely nec essary . Fnr mors wh o aro unable 

t o derive [l..U o.doquc,t o supply of we.tor from the drif t a.re o.dvi sod 

to oxcc,vuto lnrr;o, deep dugouts for the r et ention of surf'.C.ce run

off ·we.tars, r rtt hor tho..n to o.tto:m~:it t o locr~to wo.t or in the bod:;,·ocl( . 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 28., Rongo 19 

Tho ground surfo.co of this township is cho.ractorized 

by undro.inod depressi ons and hills , o.nd the co.stern hC\.lf of the 

uroo. is densely vvoodod . Along the oo.storn boundary the c leva.ti on 

a.boire soo.-lovol is o.pproxirllD.toly 2,025 feet . Fr om there it slopes 

towo.rds the west t o cm olcvo.t i on of 1, 875 feet in the northwostcrn 

cornor. All of the tovvnship i s mn.ntl od by glucia.l drift tho.t is 

in the form of n. mora.ino . 

Tho wells in this t ovmship obtn.in their supply from 

scnttored pockets of so.nd o.nd gr o.v ol in the gl a.ciul drift . These 

pockets a.re widely s co.ttcrod ,, as mo.ny dry holes up to 265 feet in 

depth ho.ve been drilled throughout the tovmship . The pr oducing 

wells rnnge in depth from loss than 15 feot to 150 f oot. 

'l'ho shall ow ·woll s in t his township n.ro dcpendo.nt upon pr e

cipitation and with fow oxc options their supply wn.s insuf ficient 

for local n~eds during the dreuGht period of 1930 to 19:'55 . The 

wa.tc r from these shall ow wells is sui to.blo for o.11 purposes, but 

en.r e should bo taken to sec that they n.r o not conto.nino.tod by 

sewn.go. Dugouts co.n be used t o n.dvo.ntugc in this a r ea, and if :::n...'1.de 

deep enough will suppl y wn.tor for stock for most of the your. 

The deepe r vrolls, 80 to 150 foot in depth , a.r e not so dir ectly 

a.ff•3ctod by dr ought cono:._tions . The quc:~li ty of the wntor from 

those dooper wol ls is inferior to that from the shc.llmr wolls . 

It is r e.r ely used for drinkin1~ ::md s ome of it unfit for stock . 

In viow of the ground wn.ter conditions in this tov;nship , 

r esident s aro o..dvised to obtn.in drinking water from shallow wells 

located non.r depressions or sloughs 1 and to use dugouts f'or ctock, 

r o:thor than to run tho risk of obtaining highly minor t:\li zod ·wnter 

o.t depth . 
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Tawnship 28, R~nge 20 

The surfuco of this township slopes from upproximl.'.\tdy 

1, 900 foGt n.bove soo.-levol in tho southoc .. st to J., 750 foot in tho 

northwost. '.1\-vo , smn.11, intermittent tr:i.buto.ri0s of S:clino crook 

flow in o. genoro.l southwcsterly direction through tho contrL\l pc•.rt 

of ·cho township. 

The western two-thirds of this tO'wnship is ma.ntJ. o .. l bj" 

gla.cia.l till or boulder clo.y, whereas the eastern one-third is 

covered by moraine. 

The most widely tapped we.tor-boo.ring horizon in this 

towi1ship is formed by sca.ttorod pockets of sm1d ruid gr avel in 

tho upper woo.thorod zone of tho drift, vrithin 30 foot of the 

surfuco. In periods of dr ought , the wells tapping this horizon 

do not yield o. sufficient supply for loco..l requiro:mcnts, bui:; in 

years of a.vera.go rainfn.11 some of thorn yield an n.doqua.to supply. 

The wo.ter varies from modGrately soft to har d , and is usunlly 

suitable for all fo.rm needs. 

A second wn.ter-boaring horizon is formed by very widely 

sco.ttcred pockots of sn.nd and gravel o.t depths of 45 to 85 foot 

in the gla.cic .. l drif t. These pockets arc not continuous n.s many dry 

holes down t o 109 foot ha.VG been drilled in the vicinity of producing 

wells. The wn.tor is hard, and some of it too highly minora.lized 

to be used for drinking. It is, hO'wover , suitable for stock. 

Ono woll, loco.tod on the SE .t, section 30, is obto.ining 

an over-sufficient supply of wo.tor from a depth of 180 foot . The 

wa.tcr in this well is under suff:i.cicnt hydrostatic pressure to 

rise to o. point 30 feet below the surfQco. It is hard and suito.blo 

for stock roquirenonts. The a.r eal extent of the aquifer encountered 

by this well is not known. 

The residents of this tuwnship arc advised to use shallow 

wells for household supplios 1 ::md dugouts for stock1 r o.thor tha.n 

to try and loco.to wutcr a.t depth in the glacial drift. 
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Township 28, Range 21 

This t o'l<-.mship is clrn.ra.cterizod by a. compa.ra.tively 

level t o slightly undulating surface, va.rying in clevo.ti on 

from 1, 700 f oot in the northvro.stern corner to 1, 800 f0et 

above sea.- level in tho southoc.stern c orner. One branch 

of So.line crock, in the nortlnwstern corner , occupies a. 

vvide, sha.l loi;r depr ess i on, 1-rhereo..s its branches in the southern 

po.rt of tho uroa. ha.vo cut vulloys t o D. depth of 40 fo ot a.nd 

a. width of 100 y a.rds. 

With the exc eption of a sma.11 o..rea. in the northvrostern 

corner that is m,..rmtled by glucial l a.ko cla.ys, ond a. smn.11 n.roo.. 

in the southwostorn corner tho..t is mn.ntled by t e r minal mor a ine , 

this township is cov e red by gl o..c i a l till or b oulder cln.y . 

Only u few wells in tho township c.re obta ining water 

fr om soo.ttor od pockets of sand o.nd gravel in the upper vrnathorod 

zone of the glacia.l drift . With two exceptions thoso wells nro 

a.dcquo.tc f or locc.l needs and the wa.tor is suitable for o..11 farm 

r equirements. 

The wa.tor -bon.r ing hor izon tho..t is most c orrunonl y enc ountered 

iG formed by scattered so.nd mid gr avel pockets in the l ower po.rt 

of the gl a cial drift a.t depths of 50 t o 100 foot . The l oco.l 

distribution of thu so pockets i s shown by dry holes in the 

vicinity of p r oduci ng wells . Most wells ta.pping this horizon 

a.ro o.doquato f or l ocal needs . The water is inv~;,rio.bly qui to 

hn.r d , but very litt l e is so hit;hly minora.li zed a.s t o be unfit 

f or domestic uso . 

In o.n [troo. outlined us 11B 11 i n t ho northern po.rt of tho 

township, a third W['.tor -bearing horizon ha.s boon onc ountor od by o. 

number of vrolls . The dopths of the wells t a.pping this horizon 

vary fr om 195 t o 245 fe et mld tho horizon occurs at an clevntion 

of fr om 1,540 t o 1,500 foot a.bovo soa~lcvol. The aquifer ~ppears 

to slope slightly towa.rds the south . A 190-foot dry holo , l oco.tod 
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on the sw.i, soction 2, suggests that this horizon thin s out 

or diso.ppeo.rs in this direction. It is probo.b l o tho.t the 

sn.mo aquifer would bo oncou.11t orocl o.t s imilo.r depths outside 

of the o.reo. outlined . The water from this horizon is undor 

sufficient hydrostatic pressure to rise to a. point 35 fo ot 

below the surfo.co. Tho wo.tor is ho.rd etnd contn.ins a con

sidoro.ble amount of so.lts in solution, but it is being used 

f or domestic o.nd stock purposes . 

Township 29, R:::.ngo 19 

The ground surfo.co of this tovmship is gently undulo.ting. 

The surfc.co rises from 1, 800 feet in the northwost corner to 

2J>OOO foot o.bovo sen-levol in the southon.st corner. A few srna.11 

crooks that f l ovv only in the spring ar e encount ered in some 

pn.rts of the t ovmship . With tho exception of the northwostern 

corner., which is mn.ntled with glo.cio.J. till or boulder clo.y, this 

tovmship is covered by moraine . 

A few r esidents c..ro obto.ining varying supplies of usuublo 

wD.tor from wells tapping scn.ttorod pocket s of so.nd o.nd gr~vel 

in the upper 30 foot of the glo.cin.l drift . Ill"..lly of those wells 

o.ro dug in ravines c.nd smn.J.1 depr essions . '.I'ho pockets t ctpncd 

probably do not form n. continuous o.quife.: . Mrmy of those wells 

are sufficient only for household roquiromonts , but the water of 

all of them is fit to dri:nl:: . 

An aquifer thn.t n.ppoe.r s to bo mor o general is oncountorod 

at depths of 35 to 85 feet from the surface o.nd .s formed by 

scattered pockets ')f sand c.nd gr::wel in the glacial drift . M •. 'l.Ily 

dry holes ho.vo buen drilled., hmvcvcr , in the vicinity of producing 

wel ls, especially in the ea.stern part of the township. The yield 

from wells drawing from this horizon is more a.bundc..nt tho.n that 

from wells to.pping tho sho.llow sa.nd pockets and they o.re affected 
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to o. lesser degr ee by dr oui;ht conditions. The wo.tcr is gonoro.lly 

ho.rd , but i!10st of it is suitable for dr inkint; . The supply f r o:r.i 

r.10st of the wells is o.doquc.to for locn.l r equir ements. 

A well l ocn.t ccl on the SE.-~., section 6, is obt a ining r.n 

n.bundant supply of har d vrn.tor from mi a.quifcr occurring o.t c, 

depth of 280 fo ot or n.t n.n olovn.tion of 1,620 f oot, The n.ronl 

extent of this vm.t er-boC1.ring horizon is not lmm'm . The wn.tor 

is undor slight pr e ssure ::t...'11.d rises to n point 140 feet b e low· 

the surfn.co . The WL\tor, c.lthour;h h i gh in nincr o.l sD.lts ,, iG 

b e ing used for domestic o.s well n.s stock purposes . The r es idents 

of this tovmship would b e vvoll c.dvisod to consider tho po ssibility 

of using shn.l l ow wells for domesti c pur poses , nnd dugouts fo r 

stock use , r ather tho.n t o drill deep wells into the drift. The 

expense involved n.nd the uncortn.inty of obtt:1.ining a.n ndoquo:l:; o 

suppl y of suituble wn.t or docs not wn.r rru1t tho drilling of deep 

wells . 

Township 29 , Runge 20 

Tho ol ovn.t i on af' this tormship vnries f r or.'l 1 , 875 foot in 

t he southen.st c orner to 1 1 725 foot o.bov e sen.-lovel in t he northwest 

area., Most of the t ownship is m..'Ultlod by glo.cio. l till or boulder 

clay . In the s outheastern c orner o. smo.11 o.roa. is covered by 

morc.ine n.nd in the nor th-contr n. l o.ron. the i:; l o.c in.l til l i s overla in 

by glacia l l ake clo.ys. This l att e r o.r oa. is qui to flnt and v.lkc,li 

s oils ur e not unc ommon. 

Throughout the upper 30 foot of tho drift mantle , scn.ttored 

pockets of sand and gr rwol form aquifers for n. numb or of shallow 

wells, Those wells a.re dependant upon sensona.l pr ecipito.tion f or 

thoir supply . Dry hol e s in the immediate vicinit y of produci ng 

wolls show tha.t those pocket s do not fo r m n. c ontinuou s vmter-bonring 

horizon. The wn.ter vnries from modern.toly soft to hn.rd 1 n.nd it i s 

suitable f or fa.r n r e quir ements . 
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A few wells obto.in water n.t depths of 50 to 110 fGot from 

the surf'o.ce. The n.quifers tapped by these wel l s are formod by 

pockets of sand and gr avel in the lower part of the drift . They 

do not form a continuous horizon n.s dry holes n.rc encount ered 

throughout the township at similar depths n.nd in the vicinity 

as producing wells . The yield from these vrells v~'\.rios , but the 

ma.jority of t he r esidents have a supply that is sufficient 

for farm needs . The 'Nn.ter is very hn.rd and some of it can be 

used only for stock. 

Three wel l s located near the centre of the tovrnship , on 

sections 15, 16,, and 22 ,, n.ro obtaining adequate supplies of hn.rd , 

drinkab l e water at depths of 130 feet to 180 feet from the surface . 

The water-bearing horizon occurs at an elevation of 1, 600 to 1,635 

feet above sea~lcvel , but outside the limits of these three wells 

its areal extent is not def ined. As the possibilities of obtainin r; 

adcquo.te supplie s of good water at depth a.r e uncortn.in, rosidonts 

in this township arc advised to use ·nho.llow wells for household 

r equirement s and large , deep dugouts for stock. 

Township 29, Range 21 

The surface of thi s township is flat to gently undulating . 

From Peter l ake , at an elevation of 1, 700 feet, the surfo.ce l'ises 

gradua lly t owards the southeast nnd northwest , attaining c. mc .. ximum 

elevation of 1,750 feet in these ar eas . The valley of Poter lake 

i s mantled by Glacial lake clo.ys. Glacial till or boulder clay , 

covers the southeastern part of the township o.nd occurs as n nr.rrow 

strip on the northwost slope of the l ake basin . The north\'restor n 

corner of the to.'lnship is covered by drift that is in the form of 

moraine . 

Only a f ew walls nre obt aining water in the upper 100 feet 

of the drift. These wells to.p v ery vridely scatter ed sane. n.nd L:ravel 

pockets in the boulder cl o..y and the supply is very s eldom moro than 
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sufficient for local noedc , cmd in a few cases it is only 

sufficient for household roquir oment s , The water is hard 

and is usually suitable for o.11 purposes , 

Tho first general vmtcr-boaring horizon is loc::i.tocl 

at depths of 165 to 205 feet , or ::i.t e levations of 1,,540 to 

1, 510 feet o.bovo seo.-lcv-el. The proved extent of this horizon is 

outlined by the 11B11 boundary line on the o.ccompnnying map , but 

· it is not unlikely tho.t the same aquifer would be encountered 

by wells drilled within short disto.nces outside of this boundary 

line , All of the wells tapping this horizon yield a supply tho.t 

is more than sufficient for local needs o..nd the wo.ter is under 

sufficient pressure t o rise to a point 50 feet below the surface . 

In one well, located on the SE.-~,, section 22, the wo.tor flows 

o.bovo the surface, The water from this horizon is hard and in 

most wells the concentration of salts in solution is sufficient 

t o render the water unfit for drinking, 

A second general water-bearing horizon is present in n.n 

area in the southwestern corner that is outlined by the boundo.ry 

11 C11
, It occurs o.t an r..ipproxim.a.to elevation of 1,480 fe et above 

sea-level, and wells to.pping it a.re approximately 260 feet deep . 

This o..quifer is known t o extend to the north and west,, but its 

a.real extent to the south and east are not defined. It is possible 

that it is formed by deposits of so.nd and gravel at the base of 

the drift innnedio.tely over the bedrock. The hydrosto.tic pressure 

is sufficient to co.uso the water to rise a considerable distance 

above its source, and in the southern part of the areu, the wo.ter 

rises to a point 50 feet or less below tho surface . The supply 

is more thn.n sufficient for locn.l needs, but due to a high con

centro.tion of so.lts in solution much of the water is suitable 

only for stock~ One well, loco.ted on the NE ,i ,, section 32, which 

tapped this aquifer,, yielded only o. little water under slight 

hydrostatic pressure, 
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Township 30 ~ Rn.ngo 19 

Two intermittent crooks run in n. wosterly direction 

through the contrn.l po.rt of the tovmship into Kutn.wo.gan ln.ko. 

The surface risos from 1,715 feet n.bovc soa.-lovel in tho north

western corner t o 1;965 foot in the southoo.stern corner . The 

northwestern corner of the tovmship is mantled by glucin.l la.kc 

clays, cm urea in the southea.stern corner is covered by a. 

morn.ino, a.nd the ro:mn.inder is underlain by glacial till or 

boulder clay. 

The uppermost water-bearing horizon is formed by 

scattered pockets of so..nd o..nd gr avel tho.t occur within the 

upper 35 feet of the glacio.l la.kc and boulder clays . Most 

of the wells that ta.p this horizon aro adequate for domestic 

o..nd stock requirements . The wa.ter varies from modero.tely soft 

to hard, a.nd it is c. lmost inv:;.rin.bly suitn.bl e for n.11 farm needs . 

A few wells n.ro obh1.ining a. varying supply of wa.tor from 

u second water-bearing horizon that occurs at depths of 50 t o 85 

feet . This horizon is formed by scattered so..nd n.nd gr avel pockets 

in the lower part of the drift . The pockets n.ro very locn.l in 

distribution n.s dry holes hc.ve been drilled in the vicinity of 

producing wells . The wn.ter from wells encountering this horizon 

is ha.rd, and although it contc.ins a c ons iderc.ble a.mount of sr.lts 

in solution is suitable for driYJ.ldne; . 

Three wells in section 36 a.re obtaining good su1•plios of 

hard wa.ter from depths of 172 to 216 feet, or at a.n olova.tion 

varying from 1,585 to l,f.53 feet o.bove sea.- level . The c..reul 

distribution of this aquifer is not known but it does not n.ppear 

to bo extensive. The wells are non- flowing a.rtosian, but the 

hydrostatic pressure is slight c.nd the w n.tor rises only to o. 

point 60 to 90 foot from the surface . The wa.ter is hn.rd and 

contains o. largo a.mount of sn.lts in solution, but is boing used 

for both hum..'Uls ruid stock. 
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Two wells located on the Nll'l .i , section 16, o.nd the 

sw.t .. section 34, drilled to depths of 300 o.nd 334 foot. 

respcc·cively, encounter aquifers o.t 1 , 520 o.nd 1, 466 feet n.bove 

sea.- levcl. It is probo..ble that the a.quifor of the first well 

is formed by so.nd o.nd gruvel deposits o.t the bo.sc of the drift 

immediately over the bedrock . The wa.tcr from this well is 

under hydrosta.tic pressure o.nd rises to a. point 50 feet 

below the surfn.ce. The wo.tor is hard, a.bundo.nt, n....~d is used 

for drinking o.nd stock. The aquifer of the well in the SW .t .. 
section 34, is believed to be the bedrock. The wo.ter from 

this well is under little pressure , is of small runount , n.nd is 

used only for stock . It o.ppea.rs tho.t this aquifer is of limited 

o..rca.l extent . 

Township 30, Rongo 20 

This township is compo.ratively flat, with £1.Il elevo.tion of 

approximately 1 , 720 feet , except in the southeastern corner, 

where it ri ses to 1,800 foet o.bove sen.-l ovc l . The surfa.ce is 

cut by small creeks and sloughs , and small l ake beds o.re prevalent 

throughout . Kuta.wo.ga.n lo.kc occurs in the north- cent ral o.reo. and in 

times of drought is o.lmost c ompletely dry . 

Three srnn.11 a.re~ located in the southeo.stern, southwestern,, 

o.nd northwestern corners, a.re covered by glo.cial till or boulder 

clo.y , and over the remuinder of the township the till is covered 

with glacial lo.ke clay. Most of the tovn1ship is being used for 

pasture land o.nd only o. few wells ho..vc been dug. 

In the southern po.rt of the township o.. few wells a.re 

obtaining fo.ir supplies of wo.tcr from smo.11 pockets of so.nd o.nd 

gravel in the upper 30 feet of the clay . The yield from these 

wel ls varies greatly, a.nd somo of them are inadequate for local 

needs . In some wells the water contains so much mineral salt 

in solution that it is unfit for drinking . Little difficulty 
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should be experienced in obtaining szr.a.11 supplies of water 

from these pockets in the upper part of the drift. A spring 

on the sw.t , section 16, yields an abundant supply of hard 

water that is suitable for all farm needs . 

Three wells located on the IDY .t , section 6, the NW .~ , 

section 18, and the NE .. ~·, section 23, are obtaining adeqm·t e supplies 

of hard, drinkable water from depths of 118, 94, and 96 feet , 

respectively. The aquifer tapped is at an e levat ion of 1,637 

to 1,653 feet above sea-level. It is not known if this water -

b~aring horizon is continuous or if the wells are tapping isolated 

pockets of sand and gravel . The water in each well is under hydro-

static pr essure , sufficient to raise the water to within 15 feet 

of the surface in two of the wells, and to flow above the surface in 

the other well where the surface is lower . This latter well 

yields an abundant supply of water . 

.... Two other wells located on the SE .! , section 7, and the 

l SW.4 , section 31 , are obt aining water from a water-bearing horizon 

at depths of 175 and 140 feet from the surface , or at an elevation 

of 1,585 and 1, 600 feet above sea- level , respectively . It appears 

that this aquifer extends to the north and west , but its areal 

extent to the east has not yet been established . The water in 

these two wells is under hydrostatic pressure. It rises to a 

point 15 feet below the surface in one well , and overflows the 

surface in the other, where the surface is lower . Both well s 

yielded a supply of water that was more than sufficient for loco.l 

needs, but only the well on section 7 is being used at the present 

time , the flowing wells having been choked . 

Township 301 Range 21 

The surface of this township is gently undulating, the 

elevation being about 1, 750 f eet above sea-level , except in 

the southeastern corner where it drops to 1,700 feet . This 

corner is character ized by 11alkali flats" that occur along the con-

tinuation of Peter Lake valley . Along the valley of Peter lake 
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the glo.cial cmrnring is composed of gl::-..ci ~:. l l ::'.ko cl:::.ys rtnd 

on o. no.rrow strip on on.eh side of the vc.l l oy tho surfnco is 

mnnt1 .3d with gl Clcin.l till or boulder clay . The ror..c,indor 

of the tovmship is coverocl by mors.ino . 

The first wa.tor - bonrinc; horizon is oncuunt cr od by ~:. .fC1·r 

wells in the southoo.stor n po.rt of the tovmship . These ucJ.ls 

o.ro drilled to depths of 90 t o 117 foot c.nd the c,quifor 

they encounter is l ocated at ol ova.t i ons r rmging from 1,660 

t o 1, 627 fo ot c.bovo so11- le•rol . I t is not lmo'm if those '.rolls 

tn.p pockets of srmd and gr a.vel or if tho h ori ?.on is continuot1s . 

It is pr obable , however, that the wells tap po c~cots, c~s deeper 

vrnlls hn.vo been drilled without encountering this horizorJ. , Th0 

wa.tor in those wel l s is under hydr ostc..t ic pr essure a..ud :cisos to 

o. point 50 foot bel ow the surface . The wo.tor is hard, cont:.'. ins 

salts in s olution , but is used for both dr inl·:inG ru1d stoc:'..;: . 

Ono wel l, located on the NW .. ~.,, section 12, onc1 . .nmt ;.;r 0ci :;, 

small supply of water not under hydr ostatic pr essur e o.t n. 

depth of 126 foot . 

A sec on d wat e r-bee.ring horizon, tho on.ster n boundc;.ry of 

which is outl i ned by the nA11 lino on the a cc omp::mying map, a.pµuo.rs 

t o b o cont i nuous ovor most of the township . Tho wells in thi s 

outlined n.r oo. arc drilled t o clopths varying fr om 175 to 235 feet 

a.nd tho aquifer is encount or oc.; at o l evc;.tions of l , 550 tu 1, 600 

foot above sea- l evel . A fovr vrolls, however 1 vary sommvhut 

from the o.bove figur e s . Thi s hor izon extends t o the north 

and a. short disto.:nc o to the oo.st , but it does not so om to 

continue t o the south . The water in those woJls is under pr essur e 

und in all of them it rises to a point 60 foot or loss below tho 

surface. The wo.ter is ho.rd , con ta.ins iron set.l ts , in nol ution, 

but in n. lmost ::.11 c a. sos is drinlmblo , 
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A third vmter-boa.ring horizon is encountered 

by throe wells . It is assumed thn.t this horizon is formed 

by deposits of sa.nd n.nd gra.vol thn.t occur a.t the ba.so of 

the drift, and which immediately overlie tho bod.rock . The 

boundary 11 C11 on tho n.ccompa.nying raap outlines the area. in 

which vrolls obta.ining wa.tor from this source a.re locn.ted. 

Tho threo wclJs arc 247, 250, and 263 f oot doop, n.nd the 

aquifer pierc ed is at elevations of 1,503, l,ECO . and 

l,4g2 feet above son-level, respectively. The wn.ter rises 

to a point 55 foot or loss belmv the surface . It is a.btL~dunt 

in quantity and is suitable both for stock and for n.11 

domestic pur poses . 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF MOUNT HOPE, NO . 279, SASKATCHEWA..l\J 

Township 28 28 28 29 29 29 3t~ 30 'I'oto..l No~ 
,i_.. •• - in 

20 21 21 19 20 
Municip-

Wost of 2nd moridio.n Ro..nge 19 19 20 21 c.lity 
.. - ----·---- -... . ------ ---

Toto..l No . of Wel l s in Township 87 66 49 66 48 32 51 13 37 449 

No . of wells in bedrock 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
' 

No . of wells in gla.cial drift 87 66 49 .66 48 32 50 13 37 448 
~ --

No . of wells in n. lluvium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,_ .__ --- --- - --------
Permc.nency ~f Vfat~_x: Supply 

No . with permn.nent supply 46 41 44 f17 46 32 49 13 36 354 

No. with intermittent supply 7 4 0 7 2 0 ol 0 l 21 I 
I 

No. dry holes 34 21 5 tl. 2 0 0 2 0 0 74 
--'-- i..-• . 

Tz;ees of Wells 

No . of flowing artesio.n wells 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 

No . of non-fl owing artes io.n wells 17 10 35 ~ 7 14 20 16 3 32 161± 
··-

No. of non-o..rtosia.n wells 36 35 9 57 34 tn 33 8 5 208 
... . --- ..___ ··-- ... 

Qua.l~f Water_ 

40 135 No . with hn.r d water 45 tl,9 42 28 42 9 36 326 

5 ! 9 
..• 

No . with soft water 8 5 6 4 7 4 1 49 -- --~-- · -··-

No . wit h sn.lty wn.tor 

~ 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 -- ·-

No . with o..lkalino wo..t er 13 i 6 6 9 9 9 10 2 17_r 81 - I 
.. 

Depths of Wells I 
I I I 

No . fro:r:i 0 t o 50 feet deep 63 )47 20 f'.1:9 39 b. l 110 8 4 281 --
i 

No . from 51 to 100 fe et deep 14 12 19 tl.6 5 4 5 2 3 80 --I 

No . from 101 to 150 feet deep 8 7 2 0 --¥ 1 2 6 31 ,__ ~-- ~--··· · ·-

No . f r om 151 t o 200 feet deep 1 1 0 3 0 0 8 2 1 19 34 
-- ---· · 

No . from 201 t o 500 foot deep l i 0 5 1 0 8 3 0 5 2~5 
·- ,___ - --· ,___ ,_ 

No . from 501 t o 1,000 foot deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- · 

No . over 1,000 feet deep 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

How the water is used I 

l I l 

I 
I 

No . uaa.bl o f or domestic use 42 ;39 41 148 41 126 ,45 11 371 330 

~l~ 3 
I 

- . 

No . not usn.ble f or domestic use I . 6 7 6 4 2 0 I 45 

No . usabl e for stock use 51 43 44 154 147 130 49 12 371 367 -·---- ---
No . not usab l e f or stock use 2 2 , 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 8 ---·-
Sufficiency of Water Supply 

No . sufficient for domestic needs 50 41 44 153 ,46 30 48 12 37 361 
---·-

No, insufficient for dome stic needs 3 4 0 1 2 2 1 1 0 14 --
No . sufficient f or stock needs 28 29 140 B8 31 e2 37 10 3_2 _ 267 -[ 
No. insufficient for stock needs 25 16 4 tl6 17 tlO 12 3 5 . 108 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

Goneral Statement 

Srunples of water from r epresentative wells in surface 

deposits and bedrock wore taken for analyses. Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples wero 

o.nalysed in the laboratory of tho Borings Division of the 

Geological Survey by the usual standard methods . Tho 

' quantities of the following constituents were dete rminedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids, calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by_ difference, sulphate , chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is the calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ~cid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the an~lyses arc given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example , 1 ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The samples were 

not examined for bacteria, and thus a water that m~y be 

tenned suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condorrmed on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that are high in bacteria content hnve usually been 

polluted by surface waters . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The tenn ''total dissolved mineral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when u samplo of water 

is evaporated to dryness. It is gene rally considered that 

waters that havo loss than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary u9ea, but in the Prairie 

Provinces .this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain-more-'thon .~00 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolvo<l,..-:mine.raL.Jna.tter. Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those that have much moro 

than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such wato r s highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved f rom rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water . The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts, 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium are next in· importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium, Of these, sodium sulphate (Glauber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl), These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit f or domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na
2
co3) "black alkali", sodium sulphate ''white 

alkali", n.nd sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation , 

Sulphates 

Sulphate s (so4 ) are one of tho common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphe.te salts most conunonly f ound are 

sodium sulphate.,, :magne-sium sulphate, und caJ,cium sulphate (Caso4 ), 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural water 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water hns a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well casings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures . More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air. l'. water that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware , o.nd 

clothing tho.t is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has o. tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration Qnd f iltration 

of the water . 

Hardness 

Co.lciu..~ and magnesium salts i mpart hardness to water . 

Hardness of water is commonly recognized by its soap-de..s.t.ro~~ng 

powers as shovm by the difficulty of obtainin~ lather with soa~ , 

The toto.l hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is Q.ivided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness" . Permanent hardness is tha 

hardness of the water re:mn.ining o.fter the sample has.been boiled 

and it represents the runount of mineral salts tho.t cannot be 

removed by boiling . Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness o.nd the permanent hardness and 

ropresents the runount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and permanent hardness to the sulpha:tea~

and chlorides -of 'Cal.cirn.-and magne-sium. .... ~. 1'.he-permanerrLhurd.ness 



can be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical so~eners 

such as ammonia or sodium carbonate , or many prepared softeners. 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calciuin and magne sium salts ia soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large a.mounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewo.n water samples ho.ve a total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness determination was made , Also no determination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million, As the determinations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they come from the wells probably is higher than 

tha~ given in the table of analyses. 
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Wa.tor fr on the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Tho quo.lity of gr ound wo.tor obta.inocl fron the: 

unconsolidc.ted deposits vurios considora.bly, The W['.ter 

fr o11 the shullow· wolls in this I!l.U ... "11.i cipc..lity is cc1Hpo.rcctivcly 

soft t o hurd , dopenc~ i::-ir; up011 the l\I'.low.1t of n i norn.l s n. l t s it !10.s 

encountered f\.nd ta.ken int o s olution us it seopor.1 donn:::.r c1. frur. 

tho surfo..co . ·wher e the a.q'..j.fcrs o.r o uvcrln.in by thick c~cp-.osit s 

of cln.y it is probable tha.t the wo.tcr obt o. i nocl fr on them will 

contain more 11 toto.l dissolved solids 11 them whoro only D. thi n 

mC1.I1tl o of clo.y covers tho o.quifor . No sGnpl es f r oa sho.llcw 

wn.ter-bearing hori zons vrcrc i:mo.lysod , but ti.v-u sc.Vipl c s •-.rcro 

a.no.lys ed fr om vrnl l s obto.ining wccter D.t 80 c,nC. 2G8 f eet from t he 

surfc.ce , r espective l y . The proninent sc..lts in tho vra.ter fr on 

the sho.llower well a r c Co.S04 (c o.lciUI!l. sulphc.te) C·.nd I•St;S04 (nc.g;r..es iw:i 

sulpho.te or Epsom so.lts) , whereas Na.2so
4

(sodiun sul;:iho.te or 

Gla.uber ' s so.lt) is the pr odomi no.nt so.lt pr esent in tho we.tor f r om 

the deeper well. However, those thr ee so.l t s fLro cor.mon i n most 

wo.ters obt o.ined fr on the glacio.l deposits o.nd :::,lthough, i n mc.ny 

cn.sos, their h igh Cl.Jncontro.ti on r~ight e n.use ill offocts vn hurno.ns 

not used t o such we.tor•, they do not rcppco.r t o t,avo a.ny such effect 

on tho s e using the::i c ontinu:::.l ly . In o. number of woll s throut:;b:mt 

the munic i pn.lity , the -r-rc.tor is n ot rlrin: ·ab l e fvr humo.ns c.ncl cn.n 

only be used for stock . It is vGry pr obo.b le thCtt HgS04 o.nd 

Nn.2so
4 

arc the i:i.ost a.bunda.nt so.l t in these vmtors . The vmter 

fr om tho deep well (Smnplc 1) is oxcossivoly hc,r d o.nd very little 

of its ha.r dnoss can bo oliminc.ted by boil ing . I t is probab l e 

tha.t most of the wcd:;or from t he dooper horizons in this aroo. vrill 

be just a.s hn.rd . In o.11 t he dooper wells , iron salts appoo.r to 

b e pr o s ont, but if we.tor contn.ining iron is allowed t o stand 

for a c onsidoro.b l o time befor e using , much of this iron will bo 

oxi dized n.nd pr ocipito.tod , 
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Water from the Bedrock 

No well in this nunicipa.lity is lmown t o bo definitely 

obt :1. ining its wntor fr on o. bodrock n.quifor. In tho n uriicipo.litio::; 

of Wreford t u the cast n.nd Usbornc t o tho northon.st, the water 

from the bedrock is soft to hard [\.nc~ is high in "tot c.l dis s ul voL1. 

solids". Sodium sulpho.te ( Gl c.ubor 's salt) is the mos-t; o.burn.~::tnt 

so.lt present ru1d No.Cl (c ommon S[l.lt) is n.lso present in c ons idorabl0 

concent ration . If wa.ter wer e obte.inod from o. dooper bedr ock 

h ori zon it would. probo.bly contain Jl.fo.2co ,, (bln.ck o.llrn.li) besides 
3 

No.2so4 o.nd Na.Cl. It woul d prob::\.b ly o.lso bo s oft , but not c,lvm.ys 

drinkable. 



NOTE: 

Because of difficulties involved i:':"l reproduction, the 

tables of well records referred to are not included with this 

report . Information regarding indiviaual wells may be obtained 

by writing to the Director, Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa . 
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